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Franklin Theater 

"Unrivaled Experience"

Franklin Theater is housed in a erstwhile Stearns Science Auditorium and

operates as a well-equipped movie theater. With comfortable seating and

3D projection system, giant screen, surround sound system and space for

hosting live events, this place is ready to give the viewers a complete

entertaining movie experience. Check the website for more details on

current shows and timings.

 +1 215 448 1200  www.fi.edu/theaters/frank

lin-theater

 reservations@fi.edu  222 North 20th Street,

Philadelphia PA

 by ToastyKen   

Ritz 5 

"Mainly Independent Films"

The Ritz Theatre features films that are for a sophisticated and savvy

audience; the type of films that provoke thought, where the cinematic art

can be used to reflect the elements of identity and character that exist

within all of us. The Ritz often features movies that are independent or

foreign, as well as wide-release films when they merit artistic value. With

state-of-the art sound and visual equipment, the seats in the tiered

structure allow for easy viewing and comfort. Located in walking distance

of many bars and eating establishments.

 +1 215 925 7900  www.landmarktheatres.com/market

/philadelphia/ritzfive.htm

 214 Walnut Street, Philadelphia PA

 by Drew from Zhrodague   

Landmark Theaters Ritz East 

"Mecca for Movie Buffs"

Established in 1999 as Ritz East, this theater was acquired by Landmark

Theaters in 2007. Located on Second Street, in Old City, the popular

theater has since its inception featured quality cinema midst a fantastic

setting with state-of-the-art technological and ergonomic amenities.

Equipped with hi-tech acoustics, wide screens and comfortable seating

arrangement, Landmark Theaters Ritz East sure makes movie-watching an

enjoyable experience, showcasing several international movies

documentaries and independent cinema throughout the year. For further

details, check the website.

 +1 215 925 4535  www.landmarktheatres.com/market

/philadelphia/ritzeast.htm

 125 South Second Street, Between

Chesnut & Walnut Streets, Front & 2nd

Streets, Philadelphia PA
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